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FOREWORD

It gives us immense pleasure to extend a warm welcome to our esteemed readers to the current
issue of the Bi-annual Journal, Volume 9 Special Issue 4 of Ramaiah Institute of Management,
“Ramaiah Management Review” - A Research & Academic Journal of Business Management.
It has been our constant endeavor to make Ramaiah Management Review, Research Journal as
a standard refereed journal over time, disseminating high quality scholarly research papers in
the field of business and play a vital in transmitting and simulating the frontiers of thoughts in
Business Management.
The present issue of the Journal contains fifteen articles authored by students of 2nd year PGDM.
We would like to thank all the authors and reviewers for their contribution to this academic endeavor. We hope that the issue will enrich the body of knowledge. We wish our readers informative reading and look forward to valuable suggestions.
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EDITORIAL

Business schools in India are growing at a rapid pace. However, if we have to make meaningful
and quality contributions to business education, research and practices, we must be rooted in
high quality management research in the process of teaching and learning, Research should be
indigenous in its promptings and directions to facilitate the process of imparting knowledge to
our students. State of current management research is quite in India is bleak. To contribute to
the knowledge

world more meaningfully, we academicians and educational institutions need to

encourage authors and researchers to contribute to the field through meaningful contribution.
M.S.Ramaiah Management Review is an effort to encourage, welcome research articles, case
studies and conceptual papers on current challenges and experiences of contemporary organizations in private, public and non-governmental sectors. Submissions prepared by teams of
authors representing different sectors, combining both interdisciplinary theoretical and evidence-based practical perspectives through valuable write ups were reviewed and

selected

for the current issue of the journal.
This special issue of the journal is brought out exclusively to inculcate research aptitude among
students. It includes fifteen articles based on researches done by students . all the articles are
empirical studies based on either primary or secondary data. The areas under which research is
conducted includes marketing, finance, operations, HR and banking.
We take this opportunity to thank our Director, Chief Executive and our Dean Dr. H Muralidharan,
the Editorial Committee and the administrative staff for their unending support and most importantly the writers of the research papers. We look forward to our readers’ valuable feedback as
well, which will not only keep us on our toes, but will encourage us to fine tune the content.

Editorial Team
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A Study On Customer Perception Towards Google Pay
* Prof. Lakshmi Kannan
** Mr. K. Raghavendra Rao

Abstract
With the emergence of online purchases of goods and services, the system of payment is also required
to change and it is forcing us to get in to digital mode. In the process we have migrated from the cash
payment system to digital payment system viz. Debit card, Credit Card, Smart Card which helps us to
avoid carrying physical cash with us. Net banking and UPI payments have made payments safe, secure
and faster. Mobile wallet is a kind of digital payment mechanism that allows the customers to pay by
uploading the cash from their bank account to the wallet account which is further transferred to the
other party. This study focuses on the customer perception towards one of the mobile wallets Google
Pay that is gaining popularity. It tries to evaluate different variables that affect the usage of Google Pay
wallet. This study will help in devising appropriate strategies for Google to tap the potential customers
and also identify the correct segments to focus on. A structured questionnaire was framed to know
about the awareness of Google Pay wallet and the usage of Google Pay wallet among various groups
like students, salaried executives, business professionals, etc. Primary data was collected from 150
respondents. Chi-Square test is the statistical tool used to validate the impact of different variables on
usage of Google Pay wallet.
Keywords: Customer perception, mobile wallets, Google Pay

Introduction:

charge card did not show up until 1921 when a
charge card was issued to Western Union clients.
Before long, retail establishments, benefit stations
and lodgings additionally started offering charge
cards to clients so they did not need to make a trip
to the place where they grew up bank.

People have been purchasing goods and services
using different payment modalities. Different types
of installment framework to buy the products or
administrations were always needed. Beginning with
the bargaining framework, people started to utilize
domesticated animals, grain, shells, metal coins,
bits of white deerskin, the wampum, gold, the goldsupported dollar, the paper currency, credit and
debit cards, and as of late, electronic installments.
On the off chance that there has been one reliable
topic in regards to the development of installments,
it is that we lean toward installments that are
helpful and value-based. These inclinations started
to come to fruition in the mid twentieth century with
the presentation of the charge card.

After the presentation of the Diners Club card
in 1950, the Visa business started to take after
what we are comfortable with today. The Bank
of America card, established in 1958, was the
principal cutting edge Visa issued by an outsider
bank. The card progressed toward becoming Visa in
1977. From that point forward, innovation has given
us the frameworks of the late-1970s/mid-1980s;
web based keeping money and bill pay in 1994; the
portable web installment (wap) in 1997; and the
current flood of versatile installments applications.

In spite of being originally referenced by Edward
Bellamy in 1887's "looking backward," the primary

While there are still barriers and limitations,
such as security concerns and limited number of

* Research Scholar, REVA University, Assistant Professor, Ramaiah Institute of Management
** Student, Ramaiah Institute of Management
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Gaps: Only two factors were considered to
understand the attitude of consumers towards
digital payment systems.

compatible vendors and digital wallets, the mobile
payments are not only changing how we pay for
goods and services but also have the power to go
beyond payments because of they are constantly
evolving, this is going to be important for both
businesses and customers.

II. A study on Trends in mobile payments
research Dennehy, Denis &Sammon, David.
(2015). 					

Today, however, there’s a lot of confusion
surrounding digital wallets and mobile payments
since these terms are interchanged so frequently.
To be clear, a digital wallet is simply tokenization
of data. While digital wallets are often associated
with payments, they can be used to issue digital
rewards, tickets or boarding passes, room keys, or
identification.

Abstract: Mobile payments (m-payments) are
increasingly being adopted by organizations as a
new way of doing business in the 21st century.
During the last few years, the use of m-payments as
a new payment channel has resulted in an increase
in the volume of literature dedicated to the topic.
For this reason, this paper presents the findings of
a review of literature aimed at identifying the key
research themes and methodologies researched.
In order to uncover these trends the authors
reviewed the top twenty cited papers since 1999
and the twenty most recently published papers on
m-payments since August 2014.The outcome of the
study presents the findings of a review of literature
aimed at identifying the key research themes and
methodologies researched. 			

Literature Review
I. Digital Payment Systems: Perception and
concerns among urban consumers Sumathy and
Kp, 2019.					
Abstract: The Digital India programme is a
prestigious programme of the Government of India
with a vision to transform India into a digitally
empowered society and to become a knowledge
economy. “Faceless, Paperless, Cashless” is one of
professed role and slogan of Digital India. As part
of promoting cashless transactions and converting
India into less-cash society, various modes of digital
payments are available. These modes are banking
cards, Unstructured Supplementary Service
Data (USSD), Aadhaar Enabled Payment System
(AEPS), Unified Payment Interface (UPI), mobile
wallets point of sales, micro ATM etc. The current
study is focused on urban consumers’ attitude,
perception towards digital payment systems. For
the purpose of study, a convenient sampling survey
was conducted among 100 urban respondents in
Malappuram District of Kerala with the help of an
interview schedule. The tools used for this study are
Percentage analysis; one way Anova, independent
sample t-test, ranking method etc. 			

Gap: The gap of this research is that the study
focused on the Google Scholar database as it is
universally accessible to researchers. Including
other scholarly databases would address this
limitation and may even provide evidence of similar
trends.
III. A Study On Mobile Payment Applications:
offer state of the art in the Italian market.Antonio
Ghezzi, Filippo Renga, RaffaelloBalocco, Paolo
Pescetto, (2010) 				
Abstract: The purpose of the paper is to provide
an initial study on the Italian mobile payment
services market, and to identify and assess
the main diffusion drivers of mobile payment
applications. From the study, it was observed that
the case studies brought greater understanding of
the key diffusion drivers: strong inhibitory factors
and adoption barriers are still restricting user
adoption despite the many benefits related to these
services. Nevertheless, given the global magnitude
of the Italian mobile telecommunications market
and the gradual rise of the m-Payment paradigm,

Findings: The findings from the study say that
Factors such as Gender, Education level does not
impact the attitude of consumers towards digital
payment systems. 				

M.S Ramaiah Management Review Vol 9 Issue 2 July-Dec 2018
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Objectives Of The Study:

the analysis can provide a valuable basis for future
studies in the field.					
				
Gap: The research represents a first, exploratory
study of a market at its embryonic stage of
development.

1. To understand the awareness among customers about Google Pay.					
2. To ascertain various factors which impact
the usage of Google Pay.				

IV. Mobile Commerce: Customer perception
and its prospect on business operation in
Malaysia.AhasanulHaque. (2004). 		

3. To identify the advantages of Google Pay over
other select UPI payment applications.		
			
Scope Of The Study:

Abstract: Use of mobile devices will open
significant opportunities for e-commerce, payment
services, information services and entertainment.
However, adoption of mobile commerce in business
to business (B2B) and business to consumer
(B2C) sectors has been relatively low in Malaysia.
Rapid growth numbers of mobile users, it is
crucial for companies to fully understand what
influence consumers satisfaction. As consumer
perception of services would influence the level of
satisfaction, companies should then pay attention
to the attributes that are perceived as important by
consumers for making choices. Hence, this paper
is an early attempt aims to provide empirical data
on mobile users’ preferences of services as well as
attributes that are perceived as importance when
they shop using mobile devices. This paper explains
users’ perception towards mobile commerce and its
scope as a business marketing strategy in Malaysia.
The results of the study indicated significance
difference between male and female perception
of mobile commerce. In addition, results also
highlighted negative influence types of information
on the use of mobile commerce among the various
groups. 						
			
Findings: The findings of the study indicated
significance difference between male and female
perception of mobile commerce. In addition,
results also highlighted negative influence types of
information on the use of mobile commerce among
the various groups. 					
			
Gap: Only one demographic factor was considered
in the study to understand the customer perception
towards mobile commerce.				

Most studies conclude that variables such as
demographic, security, etc. can either positively or
negatively impact on usage of mobile wallets. This
paper refers to the impact of variables such as
brand image, security of gateway. The study tries to
assess the determinants and its impact of different
variables on the usage of Google Pay.
Hypothesis:
			
i. HO: Brand Image is not the most important
factor that affects usage of Google Pay. 		
								
H1: Brand image is the most important factor
that affects usage of Google Pay. 			
					
ii. HO: Security does not have an impact on the
usage of Google Pay 				
H1: Security has an impact on the usage of
Google Pay
				
Data and Methodology:
• Descriptive method was used to conduct the
research.						
• Primary data was collected using a struc
tured questionnaire.				
• Statistical tool used for study is Chi-Square
• Software package used is SPSS for 		
computation.
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Interpretation:

A Chi-Square test is done to identify the relationship between brand image, security and the usage
of Google Pay.
Percentage analysis is done to know the awareness level of respondents.

From the table and figure, we can say that
86(68.8%) of the 125 respondents are aware of the
name-change from Tez to Google Pay, 39 (31.2%)
of the 125 respondents are not aware of the namechange from Tez to Google Pay.

Awareness Level Of Respondents
80

Inference:
From the above, we can infer that Majority of the
respondents are aware of the name-change from
Tez to Google Pay.

70
60

Hypothesis Testing-1:
50

Brand Image Vs Usage Chi-square:

40

• HO: Brand Image is not the important factor that impacts the usage of Google Pay.		

30

• H1: Brand Image is the important factor that
impacts the usage of Google Pay.			
		

20
10
0

No

Yes
Awareness Level Of Respondents

USAGE * Brand Image Cross Tabulation
Count
Brand Image
Not Important
USAGE

Total

Total
Slightly Important

Neutral

Moderately Important

Very Important

Yes

0

0

20

20

58

98

No

3

21

3

0

0

27

3

21

23

20

58

125
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Chi-Square Tests
Value

df

Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square

1.096E2a

4

.000

Likelihood Ratio

112.638

4

.000

Linear-by-Linear Association

78.784

1

.000

N of Valid Cases

125

Interpretation:

Inference:

From the hypothesis testing between brand image
and usage of Google Pay, P value is .000, which is
less than 0.05

From the hypothesis testing, we conclude that Null
hypothesis is rejected, which means that there is
a significant impact of Brand Image on usage of
Google Pay.

Hypothesis Testing-2:
Security Vs Convenience Chi-square:
H0: Security does not have an impact on the usage of Google Pay
H1: Security has an impact on the usage of Google Pay
Usage * Security Cross tabulation
Count
Security
Not At All
USAGE

Total

Total
Small Extent

Neutral

Moderate Extent

Great Extent

Yes

0

0

0

36

62

98

No

9

3

10

5

0

27

9

3

10

41

62

125

Chi-Square Tests
Value

Df

Asymp. Sig. (2-Sided)

Pearson Chi-Square

99.075A

4

.000

Likelihood Ratio

100.044

4

.000

1

.000

Linear-By-Linear Association 80.176
N Of Valid Cases

125

Interpretation:
From the hypothesis testing between Security and
usage of Google Pay, P value is .000, which is less
than 0.05

Inference:
From the hypothesis testing, we conclude that Null
hypothesis is rejected, which means that there is a
significant impact of Security on usage of Google
Pay.
11
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Findings:

research themes and methodology used to study
m-Payments. One research even focused the Italian M-payment markets which is in a very nascent
stage. The usage of M-Payments would lead to the
development of mobile shopping was the finding of
another related study.

From the collected data it is evident that:
• Majority of the users of Google Pay are males.
					
• Most of the respondents fall into the age
group of 21-30 years, followed by the respondents
of age less than 20 years.			
• Majority of the users of Google Pay are from
Graduate level of education.			
• Majority of the users of Google Pay application are students.					
			
• Majority of the respondents fall into the income group of less than 20000.			
				
• Majority of the respondents use Google Pay
application for UPI payments.			
• Majority of the respondents are aware of
the name-change from Tez to Google Pay.		
• Usage of Google Pay is impacted by processing speed, followed by convenience, then security
and ease of use and finally feedback responsiveness.							
• Brand Image and Security are the important
factors preferred by the users of Google Pay.

This study could be used by Google Pay or other e-Wallet service providers to identify the perceptions of the customers and deliver services to
satisfy them. The market segmentation mentioned
above could also be used to chalk and implement
strategies to attract new potential customers to
the service. The identified factors can be utilized
to build relationship marketing as the m-payments
market is in the introduction stage of its life cycle.
As most of the existing customers are young and
educated it would be better to use online communication to reach them. This study would aid in better
understanding of the UPI payment services.
Conclusion:

• Usage of Google Pay is preferred in attributes
such as Brand Image, User Interface, Customization, Rewards over other select UPI payment applications.					

The study reveals that people are comfortable
to adopt the mobile payments if they perceive it as
easy to use and useful. Ease of use is an antecedent of cognitive absorption that implies intrinsic
interest, curiosity, attention focused and engagement with the technology which integrates mobile
phones applications in the people’s life. The general
finding is that security is a key issue facing technologies and mobile payments providers due to people’s fear of financial loss and privacy intrusion.
Trust (Brand Image) is the most important factor
that mitigates the perceived risk and therefore the
financial services providers must lead the mobile
payments implementation. Predictions for future
development of mobile payments are positive and
for small amounts of money there will be a more

Disucssion & Analysis:
Internet giant Google entered into the UPI market with the name TEZ in August 2017. With robust
presence in the internet arena they were able to
gain a good market share in the e-Wallet segment
too. In August 2018, Tez was rebranded as Google
Pay. Earlier studies in this area attempted to focus on perception and attitude on digital payment
as a whole and not specifically focused on Google
Pay. There was a research done to identify the key
M.S Ramaiah Management Review Vol 9 Issue 2 July-Dec 2018

This study tries to emphasize the fact that the
customers were well aware about rebranding from
Tez to Google Pay. This paper also attempts to establish a fact that people use Google Pay as they
feel it is secure enough. The processing speed, followed by convenience, then security and ease of
use and finally feedback responsiveness are various
factors that impact the use of Google Pay for making UPI payments.
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rapid adoption. The conclusion is that security, Trust
(Brand Image) are key determinants of Usage of
Google Pay application.
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Optimising Organisational Growth Through Technology Tools And Techniques Of Learning
* Dr. Bhavani. H
** Dr. Muralidharan. H

Abstract
This empirical study looks at the use of tools and techniques of learning as strategic tool for long
term growth of organisations. The impact of the strategic use of tools and techniques on the Overall
Business impact and Business efficiency has been studied with a sample of 500 respondents from
ITES and Education Industry through business efficiency model that has been developed. The path
that is suggested for organisations is to engage as learning organisations by inducting the tools and
techniques of learning to garner the knowledge outputs such tool
Keywords: Learning organisations, Technology tools, Business efficiency, Businessimpact. Tacit knowledge

Introduction

employees perceive a need to retain knowledge with
themselves as their speciality or USP so that they
can use that knowledge to leverage themselves and
increase their own value for the company. Under such
circumstances motivating employees to share their
tacit knowledge is going to be a daunting task for
any organisation. Organisations attempting to make
the tacit knowledge explicit have had to look for
innovative ways of inducing exchange of information
and sharing of knowledge. Innovative ways to elicit
or persuade employees to share what they know
(as have been adopted by organisations) viz., storytelling, debriefing, blogs within the intranet, special
knowledge management drives, incentives and
use of software such as Microsoft Office Share
Point Server 2007 etc, have been applied with fair
amount of success among organisations		

The
challenge
among
organisations
implementing knowledge management practices
is the engagement of employees in a manner
that facilitates and enables knowledge sharing.
Possession of knowledge is a key element of personal
growth in the hands of employees. Any opportunity
that is provided to them to acquire, capture and
internalise knowledge is not only a motivator to the
employee but also a facilitator of productivity and
growth for the organisation. Knowledge sharing is
a key process that not only enables dissemination
of knowledge but also acquisition and possession of
knowledge. 					
The key to organisations success in using
Knowledge Management as a strategic tool is
through knowledge sharing. Many organisations have
invested substantially in IT infrastructure, systems
and organisation wide processes for knowledge
management and more specifically to capture tacit
knowledge of employees and make them explicit.
However, it’s not easy to motivate organisational
members to embrace knowledge exchange or
sharing of knowledge that is embedded within
them as tacit knowledge. In the contemporary work
environment of today, which is very competitive,

The functionalities of knowledge sharing
There can be little doubt on the functionalities of
knowledge sharing that accrue to an organisation.
Knowledge sharing within the organisation increases
the organisational knowledge. Organisations, over
time, will have a ‘bank of knowledge’ or ‘repository
of knowledge’ that comes through the contributions
from their employees and organisational processes
that are accessible anytime and by anyone within

* Associate professor,M LA First Grade College for Women,Bangalore University, Bangalore.
Email:bhavani.harikrishnan@gmail.com, Phone:+91- 9986867844
** Head, Collaborative Programs, M.S. Ramaiah Institute of Management, Bangalore
Email :murali.h@gmail.com
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Technology
Imperative
for
Leveraging
Organisation’s Performance and Growth

the
organisations.
Knowledge
Repositories
once embedded into organisation, sustain the
functionality of the organisation even in the event
of key personnel retiring or leaving the organisation.
This repository of organisational knowledge can be
a conduit for improving productivity, avoidance of
duplication of repetitive functions and replication
of tasks, events and processes. 			
The use of Information System in Knowledge
Acquisition, be it Market Research or Competitive
Intelligence Systems, scenario planning tools for
generating the possible futures, use of Groupware
tools, Intranets, E-mail and Bulletin Boards can
facilitate the processes of Information Distribution
and Information interpretation. Archives of these
communications can provide the elements of
Organisational Memory. Organisational Memory
needs to be continuously updated and refreshed.
Organisational Memory can also be used to predict
the future through knowledge that they have in
their repositories and promote innovation of the
products and services. Organisations need to
leverage themselves through knowledge sharing
process that enables development of repositories
and organisation memory. 				
Development of a culture of knowledge sharing
is definitely not simple. There are no simple
or standard solutions that may be applied as
organisations differ among themselves in many
ways. The differentiating factors include among
others, their systems, processes, infrastructure
and mind-set of individuals in the organisation,
management philosophy, organisational policies,
and commitment from top management towards
knowledge management initiatives and most
importantly organisational culture and work
environment. To create Knowledge Management and
knowledge sharing culture and more importantly to
motivate the employees to be an active individual in
knowledge management processes, organisations
need to look at some key issues to be facilitators
of Knowledge Management and knowledge sharing
initiatives. 						
		

15

The initiatives and performance of an organisation
is dependent on the resilience of the organisation
in managing the imponderables affecting the
organisations. The study has revealed that
organisations in general, use and apply multiple
tools to ensure processes of knowledge generation,
knowledge acquisition, knowledge assimilation and
knowledge dissemination within the organisation.
Supporting the results of the study is the
literature, which reveals that it has been difficult
for organisations to show tangible outcomes of
initiatives that result in learning or knowledge
while emphasising the favourable outcomes more
in the perceptive dimension. To elicit the tangibles,
organisations must install elaborate mechanisms
for recording of details, monitoring the progress,
analysis of data, events and transactions for
establishing the tangible outcomes. Organisations
find it difficult to establish these processes for
reasons of cost burden and interference in the dayto-day activity resulting in efficiency loss. However
organisations do use feedback as a mechanism
for not only measuring the status-quo of tasks
being performed but also as a tool for gauging
the individual’s focus on the job, performance,
comprehension, knowledge, skill-sets
and
learning’s in the organisation. By installing systems
and procedures and adopting various methods,
providing technology related resources and learning
opportunities for people, the organisation attempts
to achieve the corollary benefits of being a learning
organisation. Employees among organisations that
adopt and pursue a learning organisation oriented
initiatives find a greater sense of achievement of
purpose or value orientation in their organisation.
Statement Of The Problem
The state of flux in today’s economy has seen a
flurry of actions and strategies being adopted by
organisations to counter the effects of changing
external and internal environment. The changes
in the global business environment, political
environment, technological changes, economic
changes which includes among other things, up
gradation of infrastructure, application of new
M.S Ramaiah Management Review Vol 9 Issue 2 July-Dec 2018
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around Bangalore which is looked upon as the IT
capital of the world and looked upon as a learning
centre of the country and generator of substantial
intellectual property in the world. The study
covered IT enabled services, Services industry
and Education sector. To that extent the scope of
the study is restricted to these industries only. The
study covered 100 companies/organisations with 5
key personnel chosen from each entity totalling 500
respondents spread across two industry verticals
consisting of ITES industry, Services and Education
sector. Over seventy variables covering varied and
multiple dimensions of the methods, tools and
techniques of learning were used to collect the
data which were measured on a 5 point likert like
scale and their impact on Overall business impact,
Market reflex impact and Business efficiency
impact were studied.					

business models, competition etc have necessitated
a need to cope with these changes in order to
survive, sustain and grow. Organisations across the
board have initiated and adopted various strategies,
methods and techniques to counter the effects
of these factors. 					
The success of an organisation is therefore
dependant on the tools and techniques employed by
the organisation. The premise is that the resilience
of an organisation is dependent on the learning of
the organisation, which in turn is a reflection of the
tools, techniques and methods of learning in the
organisation. Therefore a study on methods and
techniques of learning among selected learning
organisations in the Indian scenario was taken up.
			
Objectives Of The Study

Sources Of Data Collection

The primary objective of the study is to analyze
the methods and techniques of learning among selected learning organisations from the ITES and
education sectors and their effect on the business
efficiency and overall business impact..		

The dimensions of the study were focused on
the tools and techniques organisations adopt to
enhance knowledge and enable learning among
organisations. The study needed to ascertain
existing knowledge regarding the concept of learning
organisation and its application among industry
and also the practices, tools and techniques used
by organisations to enhance learning within the
organisation. Therefore both primary data from the
executives and secondary data from were gathered.
The support of professional Industry bodies such
as FKCCI (Federation of Karnataka Chambers of
Commerce and Industry) and CII (Confederation of
Indian Industry) Bangalore chapter was enlisted
for collection of data. The questionnaire was then
distributed to the corporate and the primary data
was collected. Secondary data was collected
from previous studies, journals, papers, websites
and books to obtain the necessary information on
the concepts of learning organisation and state of
research in the area of learning organisations.

The specific objectives of the study are:

• To ascertain the technology tools of learning
used by the organizations 			
• To ascertain the impact of the tools and
techniques used on the organizational performance
and growth.					
• To develop a Business Efficiency Model
• To make relevant suggestions based on

findings of the study
							
Scope Of The Study

Methodology

The study is on the premise that all organisations
that perform some kind of task or activity or other
are learning organisations, covers all organisations
that perform some kind of activity or other. Since
the size of the universe is large the study restricts
the area of study to the organisations located in and
M.S Ramaiah Management Review Vol 9 Issue 2 July-Dec 2018

An exploratory study, descriptive and qualitative
in nature was undertaken to ascertain the methods
and techniques of learning among learning
organisations in India. To ascertain the tools and
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techniques used by them, a detailed survey of
existing literature was done. Based on the data
and knowledge gathered thus, a structured
questionnaire that relied on semantic differentials
was prepared to elicit primary data for the study.
Survey method was adopted to gather necessary
primary data. Random sampling technique of
systematic sampling was used to identify the
organisations and eliminate bias in the process of
collection of data. The data collected by the study
was then compiled, classified and tabulated for the
purpose of analysis. 					

evolving learning organisation.

Analysis

H1: The cause factors have a significant influence
on the overall business impact

• The above independent variables were
identified as cause variables which if employed by
the organisation would result in betterment in the
organisation in terms of the impact (dependent )
variables namely Overall Business impact.		
					
Hypotheses Tested
H0: The cause factors do not have any significant
influence on the overall business impact

The analysis enabled the quantification of
data and ascertainment of the methods, tools
and techniques of learning organisations. Key
variables of the study were identified to ascertain
the relationship between the tools and techniques
used by the organisations and their effect on the
organisation. Factor analysis was used to identify
key elements and outcomes from the study. The
impact of the technology tools of learning on the
overall business efficiency was measured through
an inferential analysis using multiple correlation
and regression.

Strategic use of technology tools and techniques
of learning for optimising organisational growth

The seven factors that were identified as
independent variables (cause variables) from the
study are: 						
							
• Learning and Learning culture among
organisations					

• Learning support and initiatives			
• Organisational policy towards Learning.
• Openness to learning and Learning
philosophy					
• Technology tools for learning and
empowerment					

The study looked at the use of tools and
techniques of learning as a strategic tool for long
term growth of the organisation, understanding the
business drivers of the industry and recognising
their implications in the short run and long run
which will thus enable the organisation to plan its
course for the short run and long run. The schematic
representation of the impact of the strategic use of
tools and techniques on the Overall Business impact
and efficiency in terms of customer satisfaction,
cost per business transaction, return on investment,
lesser labour turnover and increased productivity
per employee, and time to market services, has
improved compared to the previous year.
Since one of the key objectives of the study was
to ascertain the effect and impact of the tools
and techniques used in the organisation, analysis
was taken up to see if there was any significant
relationship between cause factors and impact
factors. The analysis was done independently
between the dependant variable (impact factors)
with seven independent variables.
In tandem with the objectives of the study, and to
ascertain the relationship between the dependant
and independent variables regression analysis
was taken up and the following hypothesis was
formulated.

• Recognition for learning and lineage towards
learning					
• Empowerment towards enabling learning and
17
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Hypothesis – 1

The regression factors were; Empowerment
towards enabling learning and evolving learning
organisation, Organisational policy towards
Learning, Learning and Learning culture among
organisations, Openness to learning and Learning
philosophy, learning and lineage towards learning,
Learning support and initiatives, Technology
tools for learning and empowerment as against
dependant variable of effect factor 1 identified as
overall business impact.

H0: The cause factors do not have any significant
influence on the overall business impact.
H1: The cause factors have a significant influence
on the overall business impact
Regression 1
Table showing the summary of regression
analysis for hypothesis 1
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

1

.399(a)

.160

.141

.418

From the above table, the summary of the
analysis showed the multiple correlation among
the variables are .399 or 39.9%, the R Square is
.16 or 16% which showed the influence of cause
variables over the effect variables, that is, Over
all Business Impact. The standard Error is .418,
which is difference between actual and predicted
values. Since the regression analysis revealed the
existence of influence of cause variables over the
effect variables, analysis of variance was taken up.

The multiple correlation was taken up among the
independent variables which were the seven cause
factors identified by the study and the dependant
variable of effect factor1 identified as overall
business impact.
ANOVA (b)
Analysis of variance revealed the following
Model
1

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

10.682

7

1.526

8.730

.000(a)

Residual

56.288

322

.175

Total

66.970

329

From the Table, The ANOVA shows that there
is statistically significant relationship between the
cause factors and overall business impact factor
as the probable value of error or significance is less
than the alpha value of .05 and F Value is 8.730
which is positive. Therefore we may conclude that
the null hypothesis that the cause factors do not
have any significant influence on the overall business impact is disproved and alternate hypothesis
the cause factors have a significant influence on the
overall business impact is proven.

Analysis of variance was taken up among the independent variables which were the seven cause
factors identified by the study and the dependant
variable identified as overall business impact. .
The regression factors were the independent variables of Empowerment towards enabling learning
and evolving learning organisation, Organisational
policy towards Learning, Learning and Learning culture among organisations, Openness to learning and
Learning philosophy, learning and lineage towards
learning, Learning support and initiatives, Technology tools for learning and empowerment as against
dependant variable identified as overall business
impact.
M.S Ramaiah Management Review Vol 9 Issue 2 July-Dec 2018

Since the numbers of cause factors were seven
in number, there was a need to examine if there was
any linear relationship between or among the cause
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H1: There is linear relationship between or
among dependent variables (overall business
impact) and independent variables. (Cause factors)

factors (independent variables) and impact factors
(dependant variables). The study hypothesised that:
Hypothesis – 1.1 (model -1)
H0: There is no linear relationship between
or among dependent variables (overall business
impact) and independent variables. (Cause factors)

Model

Cause factor

Un-standardized Coefficients
B

1

Std. Error

Standardized Coefficients

t

Sig.

174.285

.000

Beta

(Constant)

4.013

.023

Learning culture among
organisations

.115

.023

.256

5.003

.000

Learning support and initiatives .084

.023

.186

3.646

.000

Organisational policy towards
Learning

.049

.023

.109

2.137

.033

Technology tools for learning
and empowerment

.061

.023

.133

2.600

.010

Empowerment towards
enabling learning and evolving
learning organisation

.055

.023

.122

2.397

.017

Dependent Variable: Overall Business _Impact

From the above table, Coefficient value showed
the individual independent variables are significance
against the Dependent variables. Significance is
less than the alpha value of .05 as shown in the
above table. Factors that significance higher than
the alpha value of .05 have not been reflected in the
table above. The table thus shows the significance
independent variables and insignificant variables
are removed from the table. Under the standardized
beta column, the values reflect the influence of
cause factors on effect factor of overall business
impact. Higher the standardised beta value higher is
the impact on the dependent variable.

or highest impact on the overall business impact of
the organisation. Learning support and initiatives
has the second most the overall business impact of
the organisation followed by Technology tools for
learning and empowerment, Empowerment towards
enabling learning and evolving learning organisation
and lastly organisational policy towards Learning.
Under un-standardized column, all the independent
variables are positive sign which is expected. Thus,
the critical factors that have an overall business
impact are learning culture, Learning support and
initiatives and Technology tools for learning and
empowerment.

Based on the results of the study, one may infer
that that the Learning culture seems to have the most

19
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The two variables which have had no significant effect on overall business impact are:
Impact Factors

Overall business impact

Cause factors
H0

Learning and
organisations

Learning

culture

H1

among X



Learning support and initiatives

X



Organisational policy towards Learning.

X



Openness to learning and Learning
philosophy



X

Technology tools for learning and
empowerment

X



Recognition for learning and lineage towards 
learning.

X

Empowerment towards enabling learning and X
evolving learning organisation



R Square

.160

tools and techniques of learning used in their organisation, analyse the success drivers in their organisation and recognise the imperatives that drive
the business in terms of application of the tools
and techniques of learning and the organisations
progress towards higher business efficiency and
overall growth. 					

Based on the results revealed, the inference
is that the cause variables Learning and Learning
culture among organisations, Learning support and
initiatives, Organizational policy towards Learning,
Technology tools for learning and empowerment
and Empowerment towards enabling learning and
evolving learning organisation have an impact on
the impact variables. Therefore these cause variables could be treated as important and critical for
a learning organisation to have a significant impact
on the overall performance of the organisation.

The suggestion projects that the extent of the use
of tools and techniques of learning has a significant
impact on the Overallbusiness impact of the organisation. To leverage the organisation, an analysis of
the existing state will have to be under taken. There
are four possible stages organisations may find
themselves. The stages are: (Diagram 1)		
			
• Low use of tools and techniques of learning
and Low Overall Business impact 		

The study having established the significance of
the use of tools and techniques of learning among
organisations in enhancing overall business impact
of the organisation suggests that organisations can
leverage themselves to a higher efficiency through
the use of the tools and techniques of learning. The
actual tools and techniques used will depend on the
organisational imperatives and the fit between the
organisational systems and processes and tools
and techniques of learning. Organisation may look
deeper at the possible implications of the use of
M.S Ramaiah Management Review Vol 9 Issue 2 July-Dec 2018

• High use of tools and techniques of learning
and Low Overall Business impact		
• Low use of tools and techniques of learning
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and High Overall Business impact		

from Low use of tools and techniques of learning and
Low Overall Business impact. to High use of tools
and techniques of learning and low Overall Business
impact, at the second stage, evolve to become an
organisation with High use of tools and techniques
of learning and High Overall Business impact,
resulting in competitive advantage on account
of the application of the tools and techniques of
learning.

• High use of tools and techniques of learning
and High Overall Business impact		
These stages have been depicted through a Business Efficiency Model which is presented in Diagram 1
1. Low use of Tools and Techniques of Learning
and Low Overall Business Impact.
Organisations may find themselves in a state
where the organisation has Low use of tools and
techniques of learning and Low Overall Business
impact. The reasons may be that, the organisation
does not find an ostensible threat to their business in
the near future and they are satisfied with the current
outcomes of the business. However, continuation of
this state will result in the organisation losing out
on benefits that accrue to the organisation in due
course of time on account of the application and use
of tools and techniques of learning. The organisation
can leverage itself to a better growth and prosperity
by changing itself as a learning organisation through
application of tools and techniques of learning. The
premise is that without learning occurring within
the organisation and the organisation turning itself
into as a learning organisation, the cost of becoming
a more competent organisation possessing
competitive advantage may actually occur at a very
high cost impairing the organisation’s performance.
The path that can be suggested to the organisation
is to engage itself as a learning organisation by
inductingthe tools and techniques of learning to
generate and garner the knowledge outputs of the
induction of tools and techniques of learning. The
organisation should then ride on the knowledge
generated to leverage itself to enhance its efficiency
and effectiveness. The progression initially may
involve progression from Low use of tools and
techniques of learning and Low Overall Business
impact. to High use of tools and techniques of
learning and High Overall Business impact. resulting
in competitive advantage. 				
The progression may also occur gradually where
in at the first stage, the organisation progresses
21
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Diagram 1:
Business EfficiencyModel depicting the involvement of the organisation in the use and application of technology tools of learning and its impact on efficiency of the organisation
HIGH
High Use of
technology tools

Learning support &
initiatives,
Technology tools for
learning &

Empowerment
towards enabling
learning and Evolving
learning organisation

Low Use of
technology tools

(2)High use of tools and techniques of learning &
Involvement in initiatives of learning 

(4)High use of tools and techniques of learning &
Involvement in initiatives of learning 

Low Business Efficiency and OverallBusiness
impact.

High Business Efficiency and Overall Business
impact

Not optimising the benefit of the application
of tools and techniques of learning

Optimising the benefit of the application
of tools and techniques of learning and
bearing the fruits of being a learning
organisation

(1) Low use of tools and techniques of learning &
Involvement in initiatives of learning 

(3) Low use of tools and techniques of learning &
Involvement in initiatives of learning 

Low Business Efficiency and OverallBusiness
impact

High Business Efficiency and Overall Business
impact

Will lose out on benefits that accrue in May be successful on account of other
due course of time unless the organisation efficiencies in the short run but lose out in
changes itself to a learning organisation
the long run

2. High use of tools and techniques of learning and Low Overall Business impact.

Organisations may find themselves in a position
where they have low application of tools and
techniques of learning and reflects High Overall
Business impact. These organisations have to
be wary of their success in the short runas their
success may not be founded on account of internal
competencies but more on account of a fad or
transient phenomena that provides some advantage
to the organisation, delivering the success to the
organisation. In the long run, these organisations
may lose out if they do not evolve the competencies
to cope up with the competition and will be more
efficient in the constantly changing environment.
The only way in which these organisations can have
a sustainable internal capability is by coping with
competition and changing environment by becoming
a learning organisation through the introduction of
tools and techniques of learning.

Organisations may have invested in tools and
techniques of learning but may not have optimised
their utilisation or ensured the right fit with
the systems and processes of the organisation
because of which they have not been able to reap
the benefits of the use of tools and techniques of
learning to optimise and gain high Business Impact.
The organisation has to undertake an analysis
of current status, identify factors contributing
to the dysfunctionalities of the organisation’s
functioning, based on the analysis and identification
of factors causing dysfunctionalities, bring in the
necessary changes to the systems processes to
enable progression of the organisation towards
high business impact with competitive advantage
on account of the application of the tools and
techniques of learning.

The progression for this organisation will be
from an organisation that has Low use of tools and
techniques of learning and High Overall Business
impact to one that has High use of tools and

3. Low use of tools and techniques of learning
and High Overall Business impact.
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all the types of industry. The study concludes
that organisations across industry types and size
adopt and use strategy, structure, systems and
shared values in ensuring a focussed knowledge
oriented organisation evolving to become a learning
organisation. The use of any of the models of
learning is seen to be occurring when there is
explicit and express orientation towards adopting
a policy of learning. Organisations tend to put in
place systems and processes during the process
of adopting a policy of learning. Organisations while
adopting a policy of learning, also explicitly state
that organisation has a system of functioning that
also facilitates learning and implementation of
learning and has adopted a process of learning. The
application of the technology tools and techniques
of learning facilitate the processes of knowledge
generation, knowledge acquisition, knowledge
assimilation, knowledge dissemination of tacit as
well as explicit knowledge within the domain of
the organisation. 					

techniques of learning and High Overall Business
impact with competitive advantage.
4. High use of tools and techniques of learning
and High Business Efficiency and overall
Business impact.
This is the optimal state that the organisations
should prefer to be, as they have mechanisms
in place that constantly keep the organisation
updated on the internal and external dynamics
that affect the organisation on account of the tools
and techniques of learning that in turn delivers
its output to the organisation in the form of high
Overall Business impact resulting in competitive
advantage on account of the application of the tools
and techniques of learning.
Conclusion:
The adoption and implementation of learning
through the tools and techniques of learning among
organisations seems to be an important area for
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Comparitive Study On Consumer Preference Towards Organised Retailing And Unorganised Retailing
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ABSTRACT
The project entitled “COMPARITIVE STUDY ON CONSUMER PREFERENCE TOWARDS ORGANISED
RETAILING AND UNORGANISED RETAILING” is a study undertaken to determine the impact of
the customer perception towards organized retailing and unorganized retailing.This report gives an
overview of Indian Retail industry. Emphasis is given on both organised retailing and unorganised
retailing. A lot of scope is given to this industry to be one among the largest in the world.
This research report focusses on applied research to understand the consumer perception towards
organised retailing and unorganised retailing. A sample size of 100 respondents was taken of the
residents in Bangalore. Data collection is done through Questionnaire, Internet, websites, e sources
to understand about the consumer perception towards retailing. A report on observations was made.
Correlation is found out between the consumer perceptions and the growth of retail industry.
The research focusses on the finding drivers responsible for the growth of organised retailing and
unorganised retailing, the challenges faced by them and to give suggestions for their future growth.
This is achieved through market survey. Marketing analysis enables in elimination of non-productive
tasks and results in set of standard procedures to increase standards and market share. This research
focusses on analysing the drivers helping the growth of retail industry and overcoming the challenges
faced by them to improve their performance.

I. Introduction

doesn't generally result in a buy.

Retail is the way toward offering shopper merchandise or administrations to clients through different channels of dissemination to acquire a benefit. Retailers fulfil request recognized through an
inventory network. The expression "retailer" is regularly connected where a specialist co-op dispatches the little requests of countless, who are end-clients, as opposed to vast requests of few discounts,
corporate or government customers. Shopping, for
the most part, alludes to the demonstration of purchasing items. Now and again this is done to acquire
last products, including necessities, for example,
nourishment and attire; once in a while, it happens
as a recreational action. Recreational shopping regularly includes window shopping and perusing: it

Retail markets and shops have an exceptionally antiquated history, going back to a vestige. The
absolute most punctual retailers were nomad merchants. Throughout the hundreds of years, retail
shops were changed from minimal more than "discourteous corners" to the advanced shopping centers of the cutting-edge period.
II. Literature Review				
1. Title: A comparative study of customer perception towards organised and unorganised food
retailing in Madhya Pradesh.
Dr. D. D. Bedia, Mr. Rajesh Gupta (2017)

* Assistant Professor, Ramaiah Institute of Management						
** Post Graduate, Ramaiah Institute of Management				
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conducted a research on retailing industry in
India. This study was undertaken to comparative
study the customer perception towards organised
and unorganised retail store. This study attempts
to establish potential of Madhya Pradesh for the
growth of retailing with the focus on consumer
perception and behaviour. It helps to study of impact
of organised food retailing on unorganised retailing
with respect to purchase behaviour and customer
perception.

important clusters - Grocery Shoppers, Purposeful
Shoppers and Fun shoppers. Based on the findings,
the study draws implications for merchandising,
pricing, store format and suggests that the retailer
can look forward for formats that appease all the
three segments in order to be successful

2. Title: Consumer perception of retail outlets in
Lucknow

Bulsara and Hemanthkumar P (2011) conducted
a research on retailing and branding of fruits and
vegetables. Indian economy has been witnessing
significant changes in last few years in the retail
sector. We have seen major technological advances
transformed business practices. Emergence of
new formats and changing customer preferences
provided an opportunity for people to serve and get
served better. Even the next few years will indeed
bring even more changes than the last decade. This
paper is an attempt of authors to understand and
study the present Indian retail industry’s transition
driven by organised retail sector with respect to
fruits and vegetables in a detailed manner. This is
basically an exploratory study to understand the
retailing of vegetables and fruits in Indian context
						
5. Title: A study of diversity in retail purchase
behaviour in food and grocery in Punjab: an
aid to formulate retail strategy.			

4. Title: Retailing and branding of vegetables
and fruits.						

Dr. AmarendraPratap Singh (2013) conducted
this research on retailing. During last three decades,
there has been substantial change in the perception
and behaviour of Indian consumer. But today, due to
increase in income, easy access to credit, exposure
to new shopping culture of west, desire to show
status and to improved standard of living, the Indian
consumer is spending a lot, influencing substantially
the growth of organized retail in India. This research
paper is a study of changing consumer perception
towards this growing sector. For studying this topic
three retail stores have been selected namely,
Shoppers Stop, Globus and Pantaloons. The study
examines consumer response of factors affecting
the buying behaviour of consumer in choosing a
retail outlet
3. Title: Retail Patronage Behaviour and Shopper
Segmentation: A Study among Shoppers of
Organised Retailers.				

Mittal K C and Prashar (2012) conducted a
research on retailing. There has been a dismal
performance by many domestic and global players
because of the Westernised formats followed
blindly and then replicated without considering the
profound differences in various macro and micro
environmental factors. So, there is a need to find
out the difference in retail purchase behaviour of
people with different demographics and geographic
locations which is particularly important in
case of Food and Grocery segment. This paper
projects the variation in Retail Purchase Factors
across customers with different demographics
and geographic locations and suggests a way out
for formulating retail strategy for the upcoming
retailers.

Johnson Johney and Raveendran P T (2005)
has conducted research on retailing. This study
attempts to understand the demographic profile
of the shoppers of organised retailers, the major
influencers for a shopper to shop and has segmented
the shoppers based on their orientation towards
purchase act. The data for this study was collected
using shop intercept survey using a structured
questionnaire administered among a representative
sample of retail outlets and consumers in Kerala.
Factor analysis was carried out on 450 valid
responses which generated 13 factors. Further, to
segment the shoppers, K - means cluster analysis
was utilized. The final analysis identified three
27
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6. Title: A field Study on Opportunities and
Challenges Faced by Organized Retailers in
Tri-City						
Dr. K.C. Mittal (2011) conducted a research on
retailing industry in India. This field study is done for
identifying the opportunities and challenges faced
by organized retailers in the tri-city (Chandigarh Panchkula - Mohali) region. The result of the study
reveals that competition from the unorganized
sector is the biggest challenge for organized
retailers. Other challenges facing the organized
retailers are inefficiency of distribution channels,
internal logistical problem and retail shrinkage. It
was also found that organized retailers see growing
middle class as their greatest opportunity followed
by large number of earning youth customers.
The tri- city region has people from all over India,
proportionate increase in spending with earnings
and India’s booming economy. Thus, the study found
that the major challenges as well as opportunities
of organized and unorganized retail are almost
the same. 						
7. Title: Organized Retailing and its Effect on
Grocery Stores with Special Reference to Kota
City						

IV. Objectives Of The Study
• To study the consumer perception towards
organized and unorganized retailing.		
• To know the drivers responsible for growth of
organized retailing in retailing industry.
• To find out the reason’s consumers are
patronising unorganized retailer’s despite of
organized outlets.				
• To analyse the challenges faced by retailers
from organized and unorganized retail outlet.
• To offer suggestions based on consumer
preference towards retail outlets. 		
V. Scope of the study:
The study is focussed on consumer preference
towards organized and unorganized retailing. Study
is conducted in both organized and unorganized
retail outlets, Bengaluru for a duration of one month
between November and December.
VI. Hypothesis:

Richa Jain (2011) conducted a research on
retailing. This study is done with an objective of a)
To find the effect on turnover of grocery stores. B)
To find the effect on different product categories of
grocery stores. C) To find the strategy adopted by
grocery stores after the organized retailers started
operation in the area.

H0: There is no significant impact between
credit facility and frequency of visit to unorganised
outlets

8. Title: A comparative study of customer
perception towards organised and unorganised
food retailing in Hyderabad.			

H0: There is no significant impact between
credit facility and frequency of visit to organised
outlets

Vinodhini. Y (2012) conducted this research on
Indian retailing. Here the impact of consumer perception, preference and attitude is studied on organized and unorganized retailing. Merchandize
management is also examined and physical aspects
are studied here.					

H1: There is significant impact between
credit facility and frequency of visit to organised
outlets
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H1: There is significant impact between credit
facility and frequency of visit to unorganised
outlets
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VII. Data and Methodology:
Primary data is collected through Questionnaire
and Secondary data is collected by using Internet,
websites, e-sources. Sample size is 100 and type of

sample is convenient sampling and Non-probability sampling.
Viii. Analysis, Results And Discussions
1. Table showing the perception towards unorganised retail outlets
Location Is Convenient
Frequency

Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Strongly Agree

75

75.0

75.0

75.0

Agree

15

15.0

15.0

90.0

Neutral

7

7.0

7.0

97.0

Disagree

3

3.0

3.0

100.0

Total

100

100.0

100.0

Observations
From the above table is clear that 75% of the respondents strongly agree for the statement location is
convenient, 15% of the respondents agree, 7% of them are neutral, 3% of them disagree, and 0% strongly
disagree.
Chart-2: Chart showing the perception towards unorganised retail outlets
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Interpretation
Unorganised outlets are more in number and spread both within and outside the city.
2. Table showing the perception towards unorganised retail outlets
Provides Good Offers And Discounts
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Strongly Agree

5

5.0

5.0

5.0

Agree

10

10.0

10.0

15.0

Neutral

15

15.0

15.0

30.0

Disagree

30

30.0

30.0

60.0

Strongly Disagree

40

40.0

40.0

100.0

Total

100

100.0

100.0

Observations
From the above table is clear that 5% of the respondents strongly agree for the statement provides good
offers and discounts, 10% of the respondents agree, 15% of them are neutral, 30% of them disagree, and 40%
strongly disagree.
Chart: Chart showing the perception towards unorganised retail outlets
Provides Good Offers And Discounts
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Interpretation:
Offers and discounts provided in unorganised outlets are less as people still prefer to buy because of
convenience and ease.
3. Table Showing The Perception Towards Unorganised Retail Outlets
The Credit Facility Is Provided

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Strongly Agree

20

20.0

20.0

20.0

Agree

35

35.0

35.0

55.0

Neutral

20

20.0

20.0

75.0

Disagree

15

15.0

15.0

90.0

Strongly Disagree

10

10.0

10.0

100.0

100

100.0

100.0

Total

Observations:
From the above table is clear that 20% of the respondents strongly agree for the statement “credit facility
is provided” 10% of the respondents agree, 15% of them are neutral, 30% of them disagree, and 40% strongly
disagree.
Chart: Chart showing the perception towards unorganised retail outlets
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Interpretation:
The credit facility is the biggest advantage for people to buy in unorganised outlets. To encourage more
buying, more loyalty and to survive in the market unorganised outlets provide credit facility.
4.

Table Showing The Perception Towards Organised Retail Outlets						
Impulse Buying Does Not Happen

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Disagree

42

41.6

41.6

41.6

Strongly Disagree

59

58.4

58.4

100.0

Total

101

100.0

100.0

Observations:
From the above table is clear that 42% of the respondents agree for the statement “impulse buying does
not happen”, 59% of them strongly disagree.
Chart: Chart showing the perception towards organised retail outlet
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Interpretation:
Impulse buying happens in organised outlets and its one of the main motives of organised retailers.
5.

Table showing the perception towards organised retail outlets
Products are not reliable

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Strongly Agree

5

5.0

5.0

5.0

Agree

10

10.0

10.0

15.0

Neutral

10

10.0

10.0

25.0

Disagree

45

45.0

45.0

70.0

Strongly Disagree

30

30.0

30.0

100.0

Total

100

100.0

100.0

Observations:
From the above table is clear that 5% of the respondents strongly agree for the statement “products are
not reliable” 10% of the respondents agree, 10% of them are neutral, 45% of them disagree and 30% of them
strongly disagree.
Chart: Chart showing the perception towards organised retail outlet					
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Interpretation:
More prominence is given to the quality of the products in organised outlets. Products are not sold on
losing too.
6.

Table showing the perception towards organised retail outlets				
Time Is Not Saved

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Strongly Agree

40

40.0

40.0

40.0

Agree

45

45.0

45.0

85.0

Neutral

10

10.0

10.0

95.0

Disagree

5

5.0

5.0

100.0

100

100.0

100.0

Total

															
Observations:
From the above table is clear that 40% of the respondents strongly agree for the statement “time is not
saved” 45% of the respondents agree, 10% of them are neutral, 5% of them disagree.
Chart: Chart showing the perception towards organised retail outlet
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Interpretation:
Organised outlets are big in size and located less in number. More varieties of products are available and
it consumes more time for customers. Billing takes time too.
Hypothesis Testing:
Correlations

Location Convenience

Pearson Correlation

Location Convenience

Frequency Of Visit

1

.763**

Sig. (2-tailed)

Frequency Of Visit

.000

N

100

100

Pearson Correlation

.763**

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

100

100

**. Correlation Is Significant At The 0.01 Level (2-Tailed).

According to the correlation test, Pearson correlation value is 0.763 and it is positive. Therefore, there is a
positive relation between credit facility given at stores and the frequency of visit to stores.
Regression:
Model Summary
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error Of The Estimate

1

.763a

.582

.577

.510

a. Predictors: (Constant), location convenience

ANOVAb
Model

1

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

35.482

1

35.482

136.263

.000a

Residual

25.518

98

.260

Total

61.000

99

a. Predictors: (Constant), Location Convenience
b. Dependent Variable: Frequency Of Visit
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Coefficients
Model

1

Unstandardized Coefficients
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

.597

.107

location convenience

.799

.068

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

.763

t

Sig.

5.562

.000

11.673

.000

a. Dependent Variable: frequency of visit

P value is 0.000 and is less than significance value 0.05. Therefore, null hypothesis is rejected and alternate
hypothesis is accepted.
There is a significant impact on frequency of visit by location convenience.
2. Correlation:
Correlations

Frequency Of Visit

Pearson Correlation

Frequency Of Visit

Credit Facility

1

.908**

Sig. (2-tailed)

Credit Facility

.000

N

100

100

Pearson Correlation

.908**

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

100

100

**. Correlation Is Significant At The 0.01 Level (2-Tailed).

According to the correlation test, Pearson correlation value is 0.908 and it is positive. Therefore, there is a
positive relation between location convenience and the frequency of visit to stores.
Regression:
Model Summary
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error Of The Estimate

1

.908a

.824

.823

.331

a. Predictors: (Constant), Credit Facility
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ANOVAb
Model

1

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

50.286

1

50.286

459.947

.000a

Residual

10.714

98

.109

Total

61.000

99

a. Predictors: (Constant), Credit Facility
b. Dependent Variable: Frequency Of Visit

Coefficients
Model

1

Unstandardized Coefficients
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

.214

.077

Credit Facility

.571

.027

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

.908

t

Sig.

2.792

.006

21.446

.000

A. Dependent Variable: Frequency Of Visit

P value is 0.006 and is less than significance value 0.05. Therefore, null hypothesis is rejected and alternate
hypothesis is accepted.
There is a significant impact on frequency of visit by availability of credit facility.
IX. Findings:

• Impulse buying does not happen as the
merchandising is weak or not arranged well in
unorganised outlets. It is usually the retailers who
pack the products for customers and hence impulse
buying is less.

1. Unorganised outlets:
• Offers and discounts provided in unorganised
outlets are less as people still prefer to buy because
of convenience and ease. 				

2. Organised outlets:
• To attract more customers and encourage
mass buying, organised outlets provide more offers
and discounts.					

• The credit facility is the biggest advantage for
people to buy in unorganised outlets. To encourage
more buying, more loyalty and to survive in the
market unorganised outlets provide credit facility.
						
• Unorganised outlets are more in number and
spread everywhere both within and outside the city.
Outlets are small in size and parking facility is bad.
							
• Home delivery is good and unorganised outlets
have an edge over organised because of this option.

• Well established parking is available in
organised outlets. The size of the outlets is big
and the basement is used as parking lot. People
buy in more quantities and this demands vehicle
for movement of goods. 				
• Organised outlets are big in size and located
37
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less in number. More varieties of products are
available and it consumes more time for customers.
Billing takes time too. 				

Recommendations:

• Variety of products is huge and it demands
merchandise to be organised. It promotes mass
buying. 					

• Needs to provide more offers and discounts
on products					

1. Unorganised Retail Outlets			

• Ambience needs to be improved		

• Sizes of outlets are big and to promote
more impulse buying and mass buying, ambience
is maintained well in organised outlets. 		

• Merchandise needs to appear organised.
• Variety and sizes of products needs to be
increased					

•
Impulse buying happens in organised outlets
and it is one of the main motives of organised
retailers.
X.

• Technology standards can be raised

Conclusion:

2. Organised Retail Outlets

• The divers responsible for growth of organised
retailing in the retailing industry are provides more
offers and discounts, parking facility is good,
ambience is refreshing, products are reliable,
merchandise appear to be organised, multiple
brands and multiple sizes are available, brand
preference has increased in the minds of customer
and membership cards are provided to retain loyal
customers.					

• Home delivery service needs to
improvised.					

• More cash counters need to be set up and
billing time needs to be reduced.		
• Trade area analysis needs to be given more
prominence to increase the customer base.

• The drivers responsible for sustenance of
unorganized retailer’s despite of existence of
organized retailers are location is convenient
for customers, credit facility is provided, home
delivery facility is carried out good, impulse
buying is less comparatively, time is saved and
relationship is established between the store
person and customer.					
• Challenges faced by unorganised retailers
are the high number of competitors and increased
prominence given by them to increase their
standards. 					
• Challenges faced by organized retailing is to
make the customers visit their stores, that is to
increase the customers and retain the customers.
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• Training needs to be provided for the
employees to increase customer satisfaction		
• Offers and special discounts should be
provided to attract more customers		

Comparitive Study On Consumer Preference Towards Organised Retailing And Unorganised Retailing
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Interview With Dr. Bhujang Shetty, Chairman And Managing Director, Narayana Nethralaya
* Dr. Anita R Singh

four centres in Bangalore, put together. While we
are able to treat most ailments, a few cannot be.
But the patients should at least be able to say “the
doctors did their best".

Narayana Nethralaya has completed 35 years.
What next? Where do you see the hospital in the
come years?
Yes, we are very happy to have successfully
completed 35 years. We want to continue to balance
growth with ethics. The standards need to be met;
growth is natural.

So what is important in a hospital?

What is the focus of NarayanaNethralaya ?

It is not just the doctors, what is important is
the best equipment, the service provided and most
importantly the behaviour of the staff.

We are primarily patient-centric; we focus on
patient- centric growth and patient satisfaction.
Right from the beginning, we have had no marketing
team at all. So how do we replace this? We make
sure that every patient is a brand ambassador.
Around 1900 patients visit our hospital, all the

How do you expect them to behave?
We want to be proactive. Even before the patients
go to the reception desk, we have the PRO at the
entrance getting everyone. Every day she has the
list of names of patients who are to undergo surgery
and the surgeon name.

* Adjunct Faculty, Ramaiah Institute of Management, Bangalore
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No matter how small the surgery, the patients,
young as well as old, are all anxious. So welcoming
and greeting them with a smile makes them feel
at home. Patients feel that the hospital cares for
them. This is clearly visible in the body language
which is more important than the words used in any
language.

face challenges.
To conclude, what message do you have for us
all?
The three most important things for every
individual are: first, mind; second, body, so take care
of your body. Do regular exercises. Third is making a
living. Ask for forgiveness. At the end of the day, it is
like a chess board; we all go to the same box. Bless
all and whatever you want, wish for all.

What makes Narayana Nethralaya different?
You may have a perfect system, but the human
touch is very important. We believe in not just
wearing a badge, but a smile.
Patients may survive e without doctors; but
doctors cannot survive without patients. The
sweetest word in the world is the person’s name.
We call the patients by their name. You may add
Sir, Madam,ji to their names. We don’t treat them
as patients, but as our own kith and kin; as family
members.
Hospital is a team of individuals working together.
A person cannot walk alone. We need a great team.
So we encourage their growth and create good
working conditions.
So according to you, what is the single most
important thing for a person?
To do what they say. If you are a good human
being automatically you are a good doctor.
Though on the surface you see Dr. Bhujang Shetty,
inside me there is a soul, spirit and God like anybody
else.
In our body everything is in harmony. Hence, each
cell needs to know what is happening in the other
cell; there is such coordination. Inside us, there
must be peace and happiness. Mind matters; we
live in our mind. “As the mind, so the man”, so clean
your mind and be positive. Take out all the negative
thoughts. This is because 90% depends on how we
react to the 10%. We have enough to be happy and
be content. Negativity causes harm to us. So man
can change his destiny by changing his mind through
introspection. Learn to forgive and the world will
become beautiful. Only then you will know how to
41
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Abstract:
The abstract should summarize the entire study in not more than 300 words. It should be a brief
summary of the research questions investigated, the methodology used, the key findings and
conclusion.
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VII. Discussion and Analysis:
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